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dear friends:

Like cities and families 
throughout america, New 
rochelle has been impacted by 
a weak national economy that 
demands tough budget decisions 
and a rigorous commitment to 
efficiency . at the same time, 
we must also pursue long-term 
goals and opportunities that could enhance our community in the decades to come .

in the following pages, you will find information about the City’s fiscal condition and actions, a review of our major planning and development objectives, and an assortment of other items that may be of interest . you can learn more (and also sign up to receive regular email news bulletins) on my website at: www.noambramson.org .

i welcome your questions, comments or ideas . and please also feel free to get in touch with me for assistance with municipal services .

   sincerely,

Leer Más NotiCias eN  
noambramson.org/es



draft “greeNr” plan outlines  
Long-term goals for City

for almost a year, members of the City’s staff worked alongside dedicated 
volunteers, community leaders, and experts to draft New rochelle’s first 
sustainability plan, called “greeNr .” 

greeNr articulates a broad vision for economic and environmental progress, 
while also outlining a specific and achievable plan of action tailored to our 
own community . it is intended as a framework for goal-setting and decision-
making to guide municipal and individual action for the next twenty years .

aside from the serious global chal-
lenges of resource depletion and 
climate change, there are immedi-
ate local opportunities that make 
a municipal sustainability plan of 
great value . protecting open spaces, 
parks, and waterways can improve 
our quality of life and property 
values . Being a regional leader in a 
green economy can broaden New 
rochelle’s economic development 
options and help create jobs . smart 
planning for inevitable population 
growth can make New rochelle’s 
development more integrated and 
successful . and reducing energy and 
resource costs for City properties 
and services can generate ongoing 
savings for taxpayers .

greeNr has been informed by signifi-
cant public input, including a sustain-
ability forum and public hearing in 
2010 . Now, as we move to adopt a fi-
nal plan, community participation will 
be essential to its implementation .
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To find out more about local sustainability initiatives,  
and to read the GreeNR plan in its entirety, please visit:

http://www.noambramson.org/topic/environment-sustainability

TeN BIg goAls foR 2030:

 1 u  Reduce energy use and 
greenhouse gas emissions  
by at least 20%.

 2 u  Cut non-recycled solid waste 
generation by 15%.

 3 u  Preserve natural spaces and 
restore inland water bodies.

 4 u  Absorb or retain 25 million 
gallons of flood water per 
storm.

 5 u  Decrease sewage flow by 
at least 2 million gallons  
in peak hours.

 6 u  Build at least 95% of new 
housing near mass transit.

 7 u  Open at least one additional 
mile of the Sound shore to 
the public.

 8 u  Plant at least 10,000 new 
trees on public property.

 9 u  Create a comprehensive 
walking and bicycling system.

 10 u  Subscribe at least half of 
all households to the City 
website.

New Rochelle’s PlAN foR  
A susTAINABle fuTuRe
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energy & Climate

reduce local energy con-
sumption and greenhouse 
gas emissions while tran-

sitioning to renewable sources of 
energy and adapting to probable 
climate changes .

resource Conservation  
& waste reduction

Cut waste generation, 
improve recycling rates, 
encourage conservation 

and efficient use of water and 
other natural resources .

ecology, Biodversity  
& public Health

preserve New rochelle’s 
natural beauty, stabilize 
vulnerable habitats, im-

prove air and water quality, limit or 
reverse the incidence of flooding 
and deforestation, and promote 
beneficial lifestyles and practices 
in order to achieve a healthy eco-
system, healthy neighborhoods, 
and healthy families .

smart growth  
& economic prosperity

attract investment to 
expand our local tax base, 
enhance the vitality of our 

commercial centers, and promote 
green job creation and training . 
employ smart-growth principles 
that encourage density and di-
verse housing opportunities, while 
also realizing the economic and 
recreational potential of assets 
such as Long island sound .

transportation & Mobility

facilitate and encourage 
the use of sustainable 
transportation options, 

including walking, bicycling, 
carpooling and mass transit, while 
also reducing traffic congestion 
and enhancing the safety and ef-
ficiency of transportation routes .

public participation  
& awareness

empower all residents 
to obtain information 
about local challenges 

and issues, make sensible choices 
about individual lifestyles and 
practices, and participate fully in 
community activities and deci-
sion-making .

April 22, 2010

Dear Friends & Neighbors,

On behalf of the City Council, I am pleased to present to our community GreeNR, New Rochelle’s first sustainability 
plan. GreeNR reflects and articulates a vision of sustainable practices that can enhance the quality of life for citizens 
today, without compromising the interests of future generations. 

GreeNR aligns New Rochelle with municipalities throughout the world that recognize a common obligation to address 
global challenges of resource depletion, climate change, and social progress – but GreeNR is far more than an 
abstract philosophical document. Contained within these pages are scores of specific, achievable recommendations, 
aimed at improving the environmental, economic, and social health of New Rochelle during the next twenty years and 
beyond. It is a practical guide to action that can be embraced regardless of one’s 
views on global climate change.

GreeNR arrives at a moment of acute economic distress for our nation, city, and 
many individuals. In recognition of present constraints on municipal finances, most 
GreeNR initiatives are phased to limit expenditures in the short-term and rely to the 
degree possible on grants, private initiatives and contributions, or existing staff 
resources. While some recommendations entail the expenditure of public funds, 
the great majority would achieve meaningful long-term savings for our taxpayers 
though reduced public and private costs.

Achieving GreeNR’s goals will require an ongoing commitment to sustainability, 
demonstrated not only through public policy, but also through individual action. 
The hope and intent of GreeNR’s authors is that the concept of sustainability will 
become more fully integrated into the culture of New Rochelle. Accordingly, many of 
its initiatives seek to empower citizens and community groups with the information 
and tools to make the best decisions for themselves.

Finally, we acknowledge the limits of our predictive ability. During the next twenty 
years, it is probable that changes in technology, law and lifestyle will render some 
recommendations obsolete, while also opening new paths to progress. GreeNR 
should not be viewed as a rigid document, but rather as a framework for ongoing discussion about how New Rochelle 
can best shape a bright future.

With gratitude for all who gave their time, energy, expertise and passion to this endeavor.

Sincerely yours,

Sincerely yours,

      

Noam Bramson
Mayor
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For a more detailed look at the 2011 budget, please read the articles  
posted to my website during the budget process this past fall:

http://www.noambramson.org/tag/2011-budget/

in recent months and years, the City has:

• Cut about 10% of the positions in the 
municipal workforce, bringing our local 
government to just about its smallest 
size in New rochelle’s modern history . 
this includes a reduction of 26 full-time 
positions in the current budget .

• frozen salaries for all municipal  
employees, except those completing 
multi-year contracts .

• dramatically reduced expenditures  
on infrastructure and equipment .

• Cancelled or deferred several worth-
while, but non-essential, programs . 

• successfully obtained grants to pay 
for local projects, such as the North 
avenue, Lincoln avenue, and City park 
improvements .

• secured alternative revenue sources, 
such as a new hotel occupancy fee 
that raises about $250,000 per year 
through modest charges on guests at 
local hotels . 

• renegotiated the terms of the avalon 
project to accelerate land payments, 
bringing in $9 million, spread over five 
years .

• employed selective borrowing to take 
advantage of low interest rates and 
spread some cost pressures over an 
extended period .

these various economizing measures 
have created savings of $12 million in 
2010 and 2011 — a huge amount for a 

city our size . yet, the 2011 budget still 
calls for a 2 .81% increase in the munici-
pal property tax rate . (that translates 
into $81 per year for the average taxpay-
er, less than 1% in one’s overall property 
tax bill from City, County, and schools .)

if the City is reducing expenses, why 
must it still raise property taxes? the an-
swer is simple, but frustrating: dramatic 
cuts within our control are offset by fall-
ing revenue and rising expenses outside 
our control .

falling revenue
since the recession hit three years ago, 
almost all sources of revenue for the City 
have fallen considerably . 

• sales tax receipts, which make up over 
a fifth of the City’s income, have fallen 
as the economy has slowed .

• other revenue sources — like mortgage 
taxes, interest earnings, permits, and 
departmental fees — have declined by 
almost $9 million since the economy 
peaked in 2007 .

New rochelle’s 2011 budget attempts to balance several critical priorities: 
(1) respect and limit the difficult financial burdens confronting taxpayers; (2) 
preserve essential public services; and (3) safeguard the City’s long-term fis-
cal stability . in the context of an exceptionally challenging economic climate, 
these objectives require hard choices .

• in addition, the assessed value of 
taxable property in New rochelle has 
declined as many property owners file 
grievances . this last point is critical: 
even with an increase in the prop-
erty tax rate, the City’s revenue from 
property taxes will decrease this year, 
because the rate is applied to a smaller 
base .

rising expenses
a large percentage of municipal costs  
are simply dictated to us by state gov-
ernment . for example:

• the City’s contribution to the state 
pension fund is mandated by albany . 
after a 22% increase in 2010, albany 
demanded a 29% increase in our con-
tributions for 2011 .

• the City has seen steadily growing 
costs for medical benefits that cover 
employees and retirees .

• Because state labor policy constrains 
our options with respect to salary nego-
tiations, the typical contract for City 
employees includes a modest annual 
salary increase .

taken together, these negative fac-
tors would have created a cumulative 
budget gap for 2010 and 2011 of more 
than $13 million . filling that gap would 
have necessitated a whopping 36 .5% 
tax increase, spread out over two years, 
just to maintain the status quo with 
respect to the size and operation of 
City government . 

But, as noted above, we did not maintain 
the status quo, and because the City 
acted, this huge potential tax increase 
was cut by about three-quarters, for a 
total two-year increase of under 9% .

although the recession is technically 
over, the recovery is tentative, and mu-
nicipal budgets are often lagging indica-
tors of general economic conditions . we 
will continue to monitor our fiscal condi-
tion carefully in the months ahead and, 
with public input, take additional steps 
as necessary to achieve efficiencies and 
savings .

fortunately, New rochelle retains signifi-
cant economic strengths, including rela-
tively high wealth level, property values 
and tax collection rates . the challenges 
of the moment are serious, as they are 
are for cities throughout New york and 
the nation, but the long-term outlook for 
our community remains strong .

BudgeT AIms foR  
effIcIeNcy & sAvINgs
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Visit my website for ongoing posts and updates on this topic:
http://www.noambramson.org/topic/planning-development/ecoNomIc develoPmeNT Is  

AN esseNTIAl cITy PRIoRITy
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a forward-looking planning and development strategy is essential to New 
rochelle’s future . we have made significant progress during the past fifteen 
years, but far more must be done . although the weak national economy 
poses serious challenges at the moment, New rochelle continues to press 
forward on a range of opportunities and initiatives . following are status re-
ports on several projects and activities .

sites

Main street Core
Covering 4 .5 acres and straddling two 
parking sites between Church street 
and Centre avenue, this location is 
a stone’s throw from Main street 
itself and an easy walk from the train 
station . the City selected albanese 
development, a leader in sustainable 
architecture, as its preferred partner 
and is now evaluating options, with 
preliminary judgments expected early 
this spring . albanese is a leader in 
sustainable design, having developed 
the nation’s first Leed platinum and 
gold residential towers .

echo Bay
the contaminated and semi-industrial 
echo Bay waterfront could be an at-
tractive mixed-use setting of parks, 
housing, and shops, with full public 
access to the shore . New rochelle’s 
designated developer for the site, for-
est City residential, is presently revis-
ing their initial plans to better reflect 
altered economic conditions . Changes 
under consideration include: recon-
figuration of on-site parking, reduction 
in housing density, and preservation 
of the armory building . in parallel, the 
City government is conducting an 
updated analysis of public costs and 
benefits .

davids island
for fifty years, proposals for davids 
island have generated fierce debates 
and faltered in the face of environmen-
tal, economic, or political obstacles . 

Mindful of this difficult history, but 
determined to realize the island’s po-
tential, New rochelle has convened a 
task force composed of residents, ex-
perts, and stakeholders to help frame 
a homegrown vision . i am hopeful that 
sustainable design will help resolve 
the historic tensions between environ-
mental and economic objectives . the 
task force is expected to complete its 
work later this year .

Lecount square
Conceived as a million-square-foot 
mixed-use project, Lecount square 
would have dramatically reshaped 
a large downtown block . economic 
conditions, however, have deteriorated 
since the project’s conception, and the 
City Council opted against extending 
its agreement with the developer . our 
development staff is now consulting 
with property owners on the block in 
order to better consider next steps, 
but keep in mind that there is no 
publicly-owned land within the project 
site, which limits the City’s leverage .

New roc City
the City government and the new 
operators of New roc City, entertain-
ment properties trust (ept) remain 
committed to bringing new retail uses 
to the center . in today’s weak econo-
my, however, retailers are less willing 
to expand into new space . Until pros-
pects for retail are brighter, Monroe 
College has struck an agreement with 
ept to use the space of the former ice 
rink for a new college basketball arena .

Infrastructure

North avenue streetscape 
improvements
Beginning with the “college district” 
surrounding iona, this project has 
greatly improved the appearance and 
functionality of North avenue . the 
final phase, which extends to Burling 
Lane, includes a heavily landscaped 
node at the Boulevard . the project has 
been funded almost entirely by federal, 
state, and county sources .

downtown streetscape
the appearance of a commercial 
district can impact its economic vital-
ity . the City utilized federal grants in 
the 1990s to completely upgrade the 
downtown streetscape, but, with time, 
some streetscape elements need re-
placement or repair . this year we have 
allocated an additional $400,000 from 
the federal community development 
block grant program to refresh our 
downtown’s look .

Continued on next page .



project, Now Called “Heritage Homes” 
receives various approvals

for several years, the New ro-
chelle Municipal Housing au-
thority (NrMHa) has planned 
a complete redevelopment of 
the Hartley Houses apartments . 
Hartley is New rochelle’s largest 
public housing complex, contain-
ing 240 units within 5 mid-rise 
buildings on a seven-acre site 
about a block west of City Hall .

Like most public housing develop-
ments of a similar era and style, 
Hartley faces a host of challenges, 
such as aging infrastructure, a 
physical layout that severs con-
nections with the surrounding 
neighborhood, and an unaccept-
ably high crime rate . the residents 
of Hartley themselves are the 
chief victims of the complex’s de-
ficiencies and would be the chief 
beneficiaries of improvements .

NrMHa envisions a complete transformation, including the phased de-
molition of the existing structures, and their replacement with new homes, 
mainly of a townhouse design . in addition, a new street grid would be estab-
lished to integrate the development into the surrounding area . this is much 
more than a face-lift — it is an entirely different affordable housing model, 
likely to be far more supportive of a good quality of life and of surrounding 
property values .

the City will not expend any funds on this development and will, in fact,  
enjoy increased income under the terms of the revised piLot framework .

promotional poster for Heritage Homes

develoPmeNT (continued) RedeveloPmeNT of hARTley 
houses moves foRwARd
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Planning & Programming

North avenue Zoning
Late last year, the City Council adopted 
new zoning standards for the North av-
enue corridor, from eastchester road to 
the Memorial Highway overpass, in order 
to attract private investment and in-
crease development potential . the most 
significant changes are: (1) an increase in 
the maximum height of buildings, which 
will now be set at three stories or forty 
feet; and (2) an increase in the maximum 
floor-area-ratio .  

Local Comprehensive plan
a sound development strategy can’t 
focus only on site-specific initiatives, it 
must almost encompass a broader vision 
for our community’s growth and evolu-
tion . that is the purpose of a Compre-
hensive plan — a land use document that 
guides subsequent zoning and resource-
allocation decisions . New rochelle’s cur-
rent Comprehensive plan is fifteen years 
old . our department of development has 
just commenced a full update, initially 
focusing on the west end, but ultimately 
expanding to other key target areas . 
public input will be essential, so look for 
more information on this subject in the 
months ahead .

regional Cooperation
our local plans must also be integrated 
into a regional strategy for housing, 
transportation, and sustainable growth . 
New rochelle has taken a lead role in 
a new bi-state Consortium, stretching 
from New Haven to New york City to 
Long island . the Consortium has already 
attracted a large grant from the federal 
department of Housing & Urban devel-
opment . New rochelle will use its share 
of this funding to study means of improv-
ing connectivity to our train station .

TAxPAyeRs 
BeNefIT fRom 
develoPmeNT
the large majority of New 
rochelle’s recent projects are  
now paying full taxes:

full taxes  
(No abatement ever received)

weyman avenue retail (excluding Home 
depot & Costco — see below)
New roc City — Lofts at New roc
trump plaza apartments
palmer Center and palmer square
davenport Lofts on Main
543 Main street apartments
shoprite (formerly Home depot expo)
avalon — retail

full taxes  
(temporary abatement expired)

weyman avenue — Home depot & Costco
New roc City — Marriott residence inn

Minimal abatement
trump plaza retail (payments in lieu of taxes 
set at full tax equivalent, increasing annually 
at inflation rate)

expiring abatement
New roc City — entertainment & retail 
(partial abatement phasing out, will fully 
expire in 2014)

Large abatement
avalon — residential (pays percentage of net 
operating income in lieu of taxes)

these developments net 
significant annual revenue for the 
City ($4 .7 million), school district 
($1 .3 million), and County ($1 .5 
million) . that’s a total of about 
$7 .5 million, each and every year, 
helping to offset property tax rates .

ToTal aNNual beNeFiT: $7.5 millioN

City School County

$2mil0 $4mil $6mil



cITy PuRsues eNeRgy sAvINgs
New rochelle recently completed an energy audit of three large municipal 
buildings — City Hall, the police-Court facility and the Harrison street fire 
House . the audit identified significant opportunities for energy and cost  
savings . we are now performing a more detailed engineering analysis to  
pin down the best options for proceeding . improvements will be financed 
by a combination of federal stimulus funding, a grant secured by Congress-
woman Nita Lowey, and a local bond, with ongoing annual savings to exceed 
the City’s annual debt service .

sTATe PuBlIc seRvIce commIssIoN  
sTIcks-IT To TAxPAyeRs & ResIdeNTs

despite vigorous opposition from local officials, the 
New york state public service Commission in october 
approved a huge 34% water rate hike in New rochelle 
and neighboring communities, to be phased in over 4 
years, as well as an increase of almost 70% on hydrant 
fees over the next four years, putting further strain on 
our municipal budget .

the decision was a slap in the face to the residents of 
our region . the psC has shown complete indifference 

to the challenges facing struggling families and municipalities in this difficult 
economy . together with the other municipalities impacted by this wrong-
headed decision, New rochelle is now exploring options for addressing this 
matter .

BId sPoNsoRs dowNTowN AcTIvITIes
the downtown Business improvement district (Bid), an independent, quasi-
governmental entity, has been an effective partner in promoting downtown 
commerce . among other things, the Bid sponsors business promotions, 
cultural events and performances, facade and awning restorations, daily 
cleaning services, and artist live-work conversions . this year, we are working 
with the Bid to evaluate changes in parking technology and regulations, and 
to conduct targeted retail recruitment . 

you can learn more about the Bid at www.newrochelledowntown.com .

cITy couNcIl coNTINues RevIew of 
dowNTowN PARkINg RegulATIoNs
public parking in the downtown area must serve 
multiple — and sometimes conflicting — purposes . 
for businesses and restaurants, parking turnover 
and availability are critical . for residents, reasonably 
priced overnight options are needed . Customers of 
all kinds rightly demand safety and accessibility .

Last spring, the City, acting on the recommenda-
tions of the Business improvement district and a 
parking task force, adopted new regulations that, 
among other things, require 24-hour payment in 
off-street lots, sundays excepted . Council members 
who voted in favor of the plan, myself included, in-
sisted that the changes be closely evaluated . while 
these changes have achieved some benefits, i have 
received mostly negative feedback, and i believe 
that further changes are necessary .

the City is now working jointly with the Bid to com-
plete a more rigorous analysis of options, including 
a review of parking meter technology . i have recom-
mended one possible regulatory framework, with 
a more flexible approach that adjusts rates according to variable levels of 
demand . the City Council will revisit this subject in the spring .

RegIoN dIgs ouT fRom Tough wINTeR
this has been a very difficult winter, with unusually heavy and frequent 
snowfall . the department of public works has done reasonably well, consid-
ering its lean workforce and aging equipment, but the City has had to supple-
ment internal operations with outside contractors . the cost of both overtime 
and contracted services will exceed our budget and deplete the City’s fund 
balance — a reminder that unpredictable events can upend the best plan-
ning . our new dpw Commissioner alex tergis is exploring various operation-
al changes that should improve snow removal service in future years . Now, 
about those potholes …

News Briefs sIgN uP foR emAIl uPdATes
noambramson.org/signup
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Leer Más NotiCias eN  
noambramson.org/es
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